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The bonking inflation in Canada continuée 

to attract considerable Attention and has 
been the eubjeot of no little diseneion id 
the newspaper press. It is discovered by a 
leading newspaper that we are passing 
through a period of inflation. Another g’one THOUSAND MEN WANTfcD-ROOKMEN, 
devotes a column and a half of its apace, U axemen, gradcre and teams!»* for the Toronto 
bristling with statistics to show that “the £*£. ER
situation is one which demands the gravest gratlon and tSntrautore' A cent, ISO front street
consideration and the promptest action too west. N. B,—Storage and fonvsidlng._____________
upon the part of all business men.” The nnwo OB THREE Al'PKENTICEB ÜKQbKÏÏD 
alarming rapidity with which the people of l to loam dressmaking. Miss McLAUGHt IN
Canada are getting into debt is a text for a 133 Churcl1 «tree». ----------------------- —
much needed homily by a third, and if \ VANTED cook-good, PLAIN ; «MALE, 
that people are not saved from the cotise- 1,0 WMhl"g' 84 St '"‘“"t street,
qumces of their own foily it will not be for 
the want of warning on the part 
of those watchmen on the towers, the 
newspaper press. but there is, as yet, no 
signs of any increased caution on the part of 
bankers. On tie contrary, the current 
loans to the public, which in August had 
reached the unprecedented amount of $170,- 
375.289, increased in September another 
four and a half millions of dollars, wh le 
the liabilities increased three end a half 
millions in the same time. Neither is there
any attempt at strengthening tite gold re- YtT^NTK»^ a oeNTlMan PESlRÊiT A 
serves. 1 he Bank ol British North Amer- Yv comfortably furnished room, with or with
ies maintains a gold reserve in Canada and out bosrd; grate Are preferred; private family. Ad- 
New York of some 40 per cent Oo its lia dress box 72, World office, 
bilities, the Bank of Montreal of about 35, cnitPATinN
and the gold reserve of the rest of the banks - —- ■ . - — *  ----------
ranges from three to fifteen per cent. Under QuTnFTT i ‘*L stT - riouA-these circumstance, it is not easy to see ^no,^N^eUwh CJa fo'rnid weekly,“for pari
where a sudden demand for gold to settle tioulars apply 4274 Queen street west.
European balances might land us.
And that such a demand is by no
means a remote probability ia the ing'S-hotel,'Toronto, the best one 
opinion of many prominent bankers. _|\_ dollar a day house in the city.[corncr York 
The harvest was more than an average one, ftnd front streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 
bat the limited foreign demand and conic- H^iGoTronri.^r’'’' *° ““ railr°'d J
quent low prices are preventing it from p
being exported to meet our foreign lia
bilities. These liabilities, too, are heavier 
than usual. The imports fur the year end
ing 30th June last were $14,000,000 more 
than those of the previous year. These 
will have to be paid for shortly snd,
1res grain comes forward more rapidly th 
it ia now doing, will have to be paid lor in 
gold. If the demand should come with the 
close of navigation, which seems only too 
probable, the six or seven millions of gold 
held by the banks will disappear like snow 
in summer. The small handful of geld held 
by government will vanish into thin 
banks will apply to the government for gold 
which the government will not have to give 
them, ami the government will appeal in 
vain to the banks for the return of the 
twenty millions on deposit there. The con
sequence of building a house of raids will 
be plainly visible, and a deluded people 
will have cause to regret the day when they 
entrusted a needy ministry with the power 
to issue notes for circulation. A retired IX 
financier—the father of the Canadian ” 
greenback system, is credited with the 
scheme which has not worked well, which 
means, of course, that it is unsound in 
practice. The unnatural good times it has in 
part given birth to
lated speculation to its utmost capacity.
Banking capital is largely held on 
margin. As much as sixty per cent 
of the capital of many of the banks is 
largely held in this way, and the moment 
the lending power is exhausted, which may 
arrive at any moment, at that moment the 
speculative mania will come to an end and 
a panic ensue. The situation is grave in 
the extreme.

_________HELP WANTED.__________
~T Y A I: O

—Married man without locumbrenoo. None 
but a Itrst-dew man n«ed apply. Apply 
day between 12 and 1 o’clock (neon). C. J. 
ft queen street west.
T AB01IEB8, POUTERS, FARM HANGS, 11c.- 
I J CHANICS, bookkeepers, «niesmen. and ser

vant girls. Apply T. I1TTLKY, 67 Queen st. East.
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READYMADE CLOTH1NO.

FOR RELIABLE I THIRDGIVE PART <AF KjritRMDE PARK 
SCHOOL. .
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CALDWIllow Shall K. Bay A (a. He Taxed-By lise 
foot or By the Bloch—Afternoon ecs- 
alous Proposed—Other Baas

City council met leaf night, Mayor Mo
ll ttrrich in the chair. There wete present 
AMs Turner, Booth, Blevins, Kent, 
M ughan, Adamson, Love, Clarke, Soarth, 
Hallam, Irwin, Defoe, Ryan, Evans, Tur
ner, Sheppard, Bell, Farley and Trees.

Oummunicationa were read from the lord 
bishop of Toronto asking for a grant of 
land in the Island park for a site for a 
church and parsonage. From Dels- 
mere. Black, Itecsor and Keefer 
claiming $5000 for Messrs. Elliot 6 Co for 
dam ages done to their ptemisea on Beverlev, 
Pi oe’ie and Soho streets in coa- queues of 
alterations of the grade of those streets. 
Fiom the acting commissioner on inland 
revenues acknowledging the receipt of a 
p-tition from the council respecting the 
quality of gas furnished to the city. From 
O orge A. Cox, president of the Midland 
railway company, acknowledging the re
ceipt of a memorial from the city regarding 
in eastern passenger station, all# from 
the Grand Trunk and Northern railway» 
laying that they would give this matter 
full consideration and report to the council 
at its next meeting.

Petitions were read from Joseph Bowers 
praying for an appointment on the fire bri
gade, from Christopher Moore for s share of 
chimney sweeping, from W. J. Eagan pi ey
ing ror permission to erect a building 
within the western market for the sale of
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DAY. 10 till 2.
1 A/t FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED G F 
iUU every kind—two housekeepers wanting 
Snuations; odsra promptly attended to MRS, W\t. 
FOTTKR, 111 Jain. »

TO RENT-
'A~gdoD HOU8EÏÏG FIVE ACuTh'of’lA NI ) 
J\ In the highe-t s‘ate of cultivation within two 
mi tn of Toronto » nrket, one and a h If acr s of 
choice strawberries. Good 
ses ion. C. J. SMITH, 25 Queen stiver west.

STRAIGHT TO HTUESDAY MOUSING, NOV. 28 1882.

5: LOCAL NH II» r-l HAdilAVH It,.

■üiïïiAlderman Booth returned from Winnipeg 
on Saturday.

A baby was left on a doorstep at 383 
Carleton street last night.

Mr. Gilroy, barrister, is not coming out 
Tor the council, but as trustee.

A special sitting of the court of revision 
was held yeatetdiy afternoon.

The police court fines for October 
amounted to $1742 25 ; fees ?554 75. -

After next week I he water department! 
will not put in any water services until the 

• spring.
The snow on many parts of the sidewalks 

has turned into ice, making them very 
slippery. ■

Mr. Nicholas Mntphy left the city yes
terday morning to hold court at Markham 
and Sutton.

water, immediate pos-

ZR. "W"ALKER <fc SOZKTS -ROOMS WANTED. A

(FIFTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE AND UNDOUBTED ABILITY)
TMs Season have excelled themselves in Getting FIFES! ALL-WUOt SCOTCH TWEED SUITS DP TO SELL follows : Thei
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FOR $16, WORTH $21 OF ANY MAN’S MONEY.
Every Suit will last two years, and look well when you are tired wearing it.

Always 1best to buy the best.
HOTELS

STRONG TWEED SUITS AT $2, $3, $4, $5, $6, $7 TO $10.feed, from Robert Wilson against erecting a 
hay shed in the cattle market.

A statement of the taxes to be levied 
for 1883, as passed by the court of revision, 
was r* ad from the city cleik, It reads as 
follows :
St. An ’raw’s..
St. David's....
St. George’s 
St. J unes’....
M. John’s........
St Lawrence.. 
n. Patrick's..
St. Stephen’s..
St. '1 homas* ..

Total................................
Total deductions ...
Less total additions.

T>OSSIN HOUSE IS THE LARGEST, COOL- 
XV EST, in summer, unequalled in cleanliness 
best ventilated, best furnished and the best man
aged hotel in Canada. Graduated prices. HENRY 
J NOLAN, Chief Clerk. MARK II. IRISH, Pro
prietor. BIGGEST STOCK OF OVERCOATS IH THE CITY.John Murphy of 45 Richmond street was 

confined at No. 2 station charged with 
assaulting Robert Atkin.

The Cosmopolitan glee cluh qf 
will give an entertainment at Fo 
week from to-mgbt.

Chief Draper of the police frreo is away 
on lea va of absence. He will not likely 
return for about three months.
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Addition. Reduction.
$36,081 

6.875 
11,641 
30,189 
10,080 
14,648 
87,-66 
62,129 
29,197

$233,478

this city 
rt Hope a 8T. JAMES HOTEL. YORK sTKh ET, TORONTO, 

immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 
G HODGE, Pro rietor.

nu
ll.60 per d.iv. A... $26.460 

1,250 BOYS’ SIZES, $3 TO $6. MEN’S SIZES, $5 TO $12.
MTT3Q

CATARRH.f>03
2,750 A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERM A 

nent cure is effected in from one to thr e 
treatments. Particulars and treat fse free on re 
eeipt of stamp.
West, Toronto

JKTl,6#l •w.30,778
4,100A special examination for admission to 

the Royal military college will be held at 
the old fort commencing to d iy.

A lady slipped on King street yesterday 
afternoon near Yonge, dislocating her left 
arm and inflicting a severe contusion on the 

. 7 forehead.

A. H. DIXON, 807 King street
lv.. $07,430 THE GOLDEN LION, 33 TO 37 KING ST. EASTair. The

$233,478
07,430 DENTAL

Këëïii1
Total assessment far 1888 as revised by court of

revision Sf-0,305 095.
The council then went into a committee 

on the whole to consider the report of the 
executive and other committee», Alderman 
Carlyle in the chair. Aid Booth, in refer
ence to the report of the committee on 
property, which recommended the grant of 
pirt of the eastern park for the purpose of 
erecting an industrial school, said he could 
not see why park property should be let.

Aid Blevins said it is done every day.
Aid Boswell said this land is now used 

only for a cow pasture, and if the industrial 
school be started the ground» would become 
b autified, and as a consequence the park 
extended. Besides all this the school will 
do much good and ought to recommend 
itself to the council.

Aid Davies said that as there is no time 
specified in the report for the lease to run 
out, be believed it would be well for 
the council to take action in the 
matter after the Ontario legislature 
shall have passed their decision on it. 
He was not prepared to give away 70 
acres of Kiverside park without knowing 
bow long the city would loose control of 
it. Aid. Evans said that, in Mr. How
land’s opinion, this would be a better way 
to reform the wild, wanton youths of the 
street than by sending them to jail, and, 
moreover, that farmers would be more 
liable to employ them coming oat of this 
institution than if they had just got out of 
a reformatory. %

Aid. Boustead thought that since Mr. 
Howland had taken so much pains to get 
the matter into shape the council ought not 
only not to go against it but to give it 
-their hearty support.

Aid. Davies then wanted to know why 
Hie term of lea;e could not be limited to 
five years.

Aid Boswell answered that one of the 
claus s on which the lease wonld be granted 
is that the property shall revert to the eity 
at any time if not used for the purpose's 
designed. Aid Davies’ amendment that 
the property be released for five years was 
lost, and the original motion carried.

InYeference to the clause of the property 
committee refei ring to the releasing of the 
property of Messrs Hsy 4 Co, and to valu- 
iog it en block, A'd Low moved that it be 
shuck out.

Aid Roswell said that Messrs Hay 4 Co 
bave been the largest employers of labor in 
the city, and if the other manufacturers 
bad any desire to oppose tbisle se we would 
have received m ire than one petition 
against it. And how would the city regard 
us as public men if we drove out of 
city such men as Metsrs Hay 4 Co.

Aid. Low said it was a very bad principle 
for the council to instinct the arbitrators 
tor they would receive a'l information from 
the solicitou of both parties.

Aid. Clark moved as an amendment that 
the clause of the reprt which recommended 
the council to instinct the arbitrators be 
struck out. The clause as thus amended 
was cartied.

Alderman Boswell then moved, seconded 
by Aid. Scarth, that since the Fruit Grow
ers’ association of Ontario have decided to 
hold their annuel meeting in Toronto and 
have expressed a desire to hold it in the 
city hall, that the council chamber be 
granted for their use during the last week 
in January,

Aid. Turner moved, seconded by Aid. 
Boswell, that a by-law be introduced to 
change the hour of meeting of the council 
from 7 in the evening to 3 in the afternoon 
Aid. Boswell said that the

A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KING. ST., 
* east, opposite Toronto street. Office 

hours 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale. AND COLBORNE STREET.2it.A hall, used as an Orange lodge on St. 

David’s street, was broken into on Sunday 
night and an attempt made to carry off a 
sword and banner ; but the burglars, being 
surprised, dropped their booty and disap
peared.

Mr. H. Cushing was in town last night 
making final arrangements for the matinee 
of the Ftsk Jubilee singers at the gardens 
on Saturday, December 9. The company 
sang in Brockville last night and are meet
ing with the old round of success wherever 
they appear.

The latest additions 'to the zoo are pair 
wild geese from Mr. Peter Bell of Mich- 
picoton, chief Hudson Bay company’s factor 
for Lake Superior district ; pair silver 
pheasants from Mr. T. H. Lawry,JHamil:oo; 
shark’s month and skin from Mr. William 
Trotter of Brampton.

Misa Blow of the St Louis kindergarten 
schools will continue her lecture of last, 
night, a report of which is given in another 
column, in the Normal school at 2 p m to
day, when she hopes to see as many parents 
as can make it convenient to attend, 
probable adoption of this system by the 
public schools of the city makes it a matter 

" of great interest.

sy F. LKNNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 20» 
Vv. Yonge street, litst i.latee 88. Vitalized air 
used in extracting; teeth filled with geld warranted 
for ten years. ojlk: ttat.tENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 

open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad- hministered.
J. Stowk, L.D.8. F. J. Stows, L.D.S.

115, 117, 119, 121 KING ST, EAST, TORONTO.

Doing a Roaring Business !

rglKBTH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. — 
JL Special attention to all branches of dentistry. 

G^^JF^LE^deutisEHVYongejBtreetVroronto^
and fostered, hare sthrnv F1NAIMCIAL.

JTO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT* 
on city or farm 

; charges moderate. For 
W. LINDSEY, Real Estate

$100000 property : 
particulars 
Agent, 66

half margin

se to C. 
street east

______ SPECIFIC ARTICLES ____
A T 125 QUEBN-ST. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 

place in the city to buy clothing. All wool 
' order from $150 to $3.

Tremendous day on Saturday last. Cash Sales nearly Seventeen 
Hundred Dollars ($1,700.00). Over ten dozen Overcoats sold. 
The goods sell on sight every time the people see that we are 
doing just as we advertise, viz.: Offering CLOTHING- at WHOLE
SALE FIGURES. Two men busy to-day marking down a lot of 
Overcoats and Suits for this week’s trade. This is a grand and 
glorious opportunity for everyone to clothe themselves for very 
little money. Our Assortment of Clothing for Men and Boys is 
twice as large as any other house in the Dominion shows.

scotch tweed pants made to 
W. SIMON.

A Nil-Mum MATTRESSES AT THE EEA- 
r\ TIIER and Mattress renovating si; i , 23c 

King street east. Now leather beds and pillows for

Flies and Bags.
Flies, roaches, ante, bedbugs, rats, mice, 

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by “Rough 
on Rata.” 15c.
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The A T 43 QUEEN-STREET WEST, THE UIG- 

G EST price paid for cast-off clothing, car. 
pete, 6 c. ; parties Waited on at the residence "bj 
dropping a card, Cleaning and repairing neatly done.

f
Behind the Veil.

How can I cease to pray for thee ? Somewhere 
In God’s great mlveise thou ai i to-day.

Can He not teach thee with His tender care ? 
Can He not hear me when for thee I pray?

I) EMOVAL—1 HAVE BEEN COMPELLED BY JtV increase of business to mlarge and fit up the 
premises known as the Railway News Dcjxit, 1084 
(juèen street west, where I expect to meet all the 
refcidents of l arkdalc and surrounding vicinity 
My stock of stationery, fancy goods, tobacco and 
cigars will be found equal to any in the city, prices 
cheap as the cheapest. Thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal pat r nage during the 
])ast eighteen months, I hope by having increased 
accommodation and stock to merit a fair share of 
your patronage.

*+■Hszael, the champion walker of the 
world, said to a New York reporter, in the 
course of con versation : “St. Jacob’s Oil is 
a wonderful medicine; I» do not know what 
pedestrians would do without it, for it is 
their best friend. A rub of St. Jacob’s Oil 
after leaving the track makes a new man of 
one and fits him again for the contest.

REM&MBER THE ADDRESS.What matter» it to Him who holds within 
The hollow of His hand all world,, all space,

That thou ait done with earthly pain and sin ? 
Somewhere within His ken thou hast a place !

Somewhere thou lives; and hast need of Him, 
Somewhere thy soul ee ■; higher heights to clime ; 

And somewhere a' ill there may be valu ye d m 
That thou mu,t pa. j to reach the hills aublime.

Then all the more, because thou canat not hear, 
Poor human words of blessing will I pray,

O, true, brave heat. : Gad bless thee wheresoe'er 
In Hie great universe thou art te-day.

Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh
and consumption in its first stages are 
treated at the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, 
where the Spirometer is used, an instrument 
invented by Dr. M Souvielle of Paris, and 
ex aide surgeon of the French army, which 
conveys the medicines in the form of cold 
inhalations to the parts diseased. Suitable 
constitutional treatment is used when re
quired. Consultations and a trial of the 
Spirometer free. Poor people bearing cer
tificates furnished with the instrument free. 
When not convenient to visit the office 
write, enclosing stamp, for pamphlet giving 
lull particulars to International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 173 Church street, To
ronto, or 13 Phillips square. Montreal.

OAK HALL, Opposite St. James’ Cathedral,Toronto I

Vf. TOLTON.
rglHE RUeU TO "MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
X Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker " continues 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cam; t err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street,

OK 81 50 WILL BUY GOÜÏ) PANTS AT 
qpx. ADAMS’S, 327 Que: n street west.

A Considerate Arkansan.
From the Arkaneaut Traveler.

Probably the politest and most consider
ate man who ever lived was General Brads 
bale of Arkansaw. Some time ago, bond
ing a train, he perceived his son, whom he 
had not seen for twenty years, occupying a 
seat, reading. The old gentleman sat down 
immediately behind the young man After 
the train had gone about thirty miles the 
young man laid asiri e his newspaper, and, 
discovering his father, seized the old t.tan 
with sffectionat; warmth. “ Why didn't 
yon let me know that you was on the train 
father I” “ Because,” replied the old gen
tleman, “I saw that you were reading, 
and I did not wish to disturb—” “ That
would have made no difference.” “And 
besides,” continued the father, “ I thought 
that 'you might want to borrow a few dol
lars.”

S^The Diamond Dyes for family use have 
no equal. All popular colors easily dyed, 
fast and beautiful. 10 cents a package.

Follllra and Business.
Wall Street News.

Some men don’t seem to understand the 
difference between political assertions and 
business facts. Three or four days before 
election a Baltimore lawyer made a politi
cal speech in a country village, Being a 
red-hot republican he naturally gave the 
democratic p-rty the best he had, and 
among other things asserted that in case of 
democratic success the country would have 
to pay the confederate bonds. Two or 
three days after election a man walked 
toto the lawyer’s office, opened a valise and 
took from it $920,000 of reb bonds and 
said: “What ure they worth?” “Four 
cents a pound.” “ But the democratic 
party has triumphed.” “ What of that ? ’ 
“ButjWon’t the country have to pay thc-e 
bonds ?” “Not by a jugful.” The bond
holder looked steadfastly at the lawyer for 
a long minute and then slowly said. “Well 
by gum : After ninety-six of m republicans 
who listened to your speech went and voted 
the democratic ticket in order to realize 
our bonds you now tell me that you didn’t 
mean what you said 1 ’

Decline of Man.
Nervous weakness, dyspepsia, impotence, 

sexual debility, cured by “Wells’ Health 
Renewer. $1.

MEDICAL. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU-AMUSEMENTS.
T'ait- PL \ YTER—LUNGS, HEART. DIGEST- 
I V IVE organs specialties—removed to 371 King 

street west. Hours, 11 to 3 and 7 to 8.
~T BAXTER M D, COLLEGE OF SURGEON^
!&%urgrons7  ̂ 0NE NIGHT ONLY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2»,k.

Sumachsts. PROF. BHiHARDSO.VS
TTEDICAL ADVICE FREE-DR. TIL'S SPAR- GREAT ART ENTERTAINMENT,
1? I ROW, 651 Sherbourne Street, T< ronto, will When w ill be shown the principal pi 
prescribe free of charge for any who having given j ai-d works of art in the great city of 
nis “ Cough Balsam ’* a fa5r trial arc uct satisfied , Many will remember with pleasure the visit 
with the results. i of Proi. Cromweii last season, and it is claimed by
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------* s the pre: s that the views of Prof. Richardson arc

Wright’s Pulmonic Syrup,
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS reervedeeat<l- 801 p:*n"owopca-

Sold in bottles, 25c. and 50c.

WRIGHT* mil G STORE,
Côr. Queen and Elizabeth streets.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
» B. 6MEPPAKD,

INTERNATIONALu

EMPLOYANT BÜEUH.Manager
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CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.,4 -A-ROSK, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
A. COATKWORTH,

Barristers, Attorney», Solicitor», Proctor» and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Roe*,
W. M. Mr.RnITT

aces of interest 
LONDON. 1

OFFIO
J. If. Macdonald,
K. Vo ATS worth, J*. 112 î King Street Vest,no extra charge for

1 W. GROTK, BAKiurs'iLK, SOLICITOR, CON- 
VJT» VEYANUElt, Notary Public, &c 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toroiito

T REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
Q » King street east.

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS.246 TORONTO, ONTARIO.
CRTITO ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 

* important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
P®”°"e wifcj? situations and employment. Principal 

.h T0fficea : Yo/k* Buffalo, Detroit
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BCREAU 

(lift King Street, Beet. 
_______ Toronto, Ontario

GRAND MATINEE
BY THE

our
IS OWAT, MAOLENNAN 6 DOWNEY, PAR- 
a? fl LISTERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvgh 
dowAT, tj. C., Jamkh Maclrnnan, Q. C.,John Dow- 
!«*y, Thomas Laxgton, Office Vuetu City Insur- 
ance Buildings, 24 Church street.

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
JUBILEE SSNGERS TUNDERTAKING From Fisk University.

1S7I NASHVILLE, TENN., 1872-3

Saivrdan, Dec. 9th, at 2 o’clock,
ADMISSION

’SULLIVAN s PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
v " TORNEY8, Scl.citore, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
J dices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
O. A. O’SullivanJ. YOUNG, 

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 
347 YONGE ST.

2W. E. Pkbdvk. to d
DEAD, BEAD 4 KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
4V Solicitors, etc., 75 King street east, Toronto

WALT Ell ftp AD,

£Sc.135 Church '*tree*, Toronto, Ont.
M. HILTONjWILLIAMS, IL D. M , C. P. S. O.,

Proprietor,
Who pemonallii receives palient* at the Institute 
for the care of all the various di-eases of the Head,
Throat and Chest, including the E/e, Ear and 
Heart.

The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 
Canada

All diseases of the respiratory organs treated by 
Medicated Inhalations.” com Lined with proper 

c institutional remedies for the Liver, Stoma, h an J 
Blood, etc.

Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during the 
pas- sixteen years.

The unprecedented success which has attended 
the efforts i f the proprietor i f the above Ins ituf ion. 
together with those of his medical associates is 
simpl incomparable. Patients are now visiting the — ___
Institution from all parts of t! e Dominion, also from Xj"J."
the Eastern and Middle States, while not a few’ are Will be held in the Gardens 'rom 4th to 8th De. 
being tro ted from the extreme west. The inhala- cember next. Prize lists and all particulars on an" 
tion system of practice is>o simple, >et phüo ophi- plication at the office. "
cal in its effects, tii t physicians and patients are 
readily convinced of the Hijkiriority of tins system 
of practice abo\ e all others in a'l the various com
plicated diseases of the respiratory organs. And 
such has i cen the success of DK. WILLIAMS in his 
efforts to render even Tubercu’ar Consumption a 
curabbi disease, b th in Canada and the United 
States, that nota physician in all the land can be 
found who is willing to testify that consumption 
cannot be cu ed, simply from the stern fact'that 
there are to-day thousands upon thousands of living 
w itnesses to this very fact. What mo c can we ask?
Why should the sufferer become despondent while 
there are so many who cxn testify as to the efficacy 
of this mode of treatment in diseases of the lung*. ?

have seen so many cases of eonsump iou cured 
that I do not consider any cis^ as neoe>aartly hope
less unless b Ah lungs are heriously involved, and 
ever then the patient should make every effort to 
arre-t the disease, fo in many cases even caviti s of 
the lungs are known to heal, and a smooth cicatrix 
form, and the sufftrer absolutely restored to per- 
manci.t health. I would, therefore, urge thatth se 
who desire treatment should spend no lime in writs 
mg; if you can come to the Institute this month or 
this week it may be of the greatest possible value to
(at&iity or recl.ye^!UnuîerT thl season prSbtbîy wbidfgÔvÜrothe^raûiA £ lî1.* nat"”' 

you car.tiol utoje more coin enieottv nor as well * tion and bv. i" °f dlS*»t'on and iutn-

JffSStttx1 — « “'U
The very best of references aiv-n from those alrea.lv Lc width mai1 1 dcilÇatc')’ flavored berer-

Treatise.’’ Address x esuo.,s, and Medical may be gradually built up up until

--------------- “

^.cet East, Toronto’. hpecu *lor8 Mart, 41 Adelaide j JAmJ EPFS t Co.,

HAIR GOODS-Reserved seats too extra, and can be obuiued at 
De-'"uth11Cr * mU61C roon'a on and alter Wednesday,

D B READ, Q C, II V KNIOI1T.
L> 8- APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
IXe ai d notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st., 
Toronto.

,i

THE ZOO. The
was based o 
dated statu 
the constrn 
i tg the con 
floating par 
(18630 no 
the provin 
tion of tolls 
to be collec 
by tie tim___
of sgreemeu 
the sensibl 
the peo le 
ception of 
Dick'on,
• lens ina 
of stieam-i

Imports the finest metal and cloth covered 
goods. Telephone night or day.________________ Don’t forget .to call and see the fasMowable

OK INSU) N Si KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
CV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 

Toronto.
John G. Robinson, H. A. E. Krvt.

WATER WAVB^j,
Water Frisettes, Switches. Wigs w , ___
iff other styles In Heir ttnods o# .v- l?,?.,

IONS at t> the FA»H-

PARIS HAI'r WORKS,
£i?2S£r'’T- TORONT°

Toronto

136 The whnio and over 100 living: Animals, Birds, Fish 
and Reptiles on view, additi ons received dai'y. 
( omfortably heated and enclosed for visiters. Ani
mals fed at 3 p.m.P. SULLIVAN, W MALLOY, BARRISTER, SOLICIT .R, 

CONVEYANCER, etc., No. 16 Toronto 
Street, Toronto.

4

UNDERTAKER, THE M4NAGEMENT OF169 Queen Street West, Toronto. Late of King 
Street east.

BUSINESS CARDS,_______
A. CAMPBELL, VETF.KÏN'ARY SURG ON. 

.I1 e Diseases of all the domesticated animals skil 
fully treated. Horses bought and sold on commis- 

32 and 34 Hichmr-ml btreet west,

year was near- 
ly complete 1 and it would not be proper to 
regulate for the future council. It wonld 
also prove a aourco of int r.'erence for buei- 
ucss men to lc-ve their businefa and attend 
this meeting. Aid. Kent said that the 
people’s tight to attend the meetings of 
their represent itives ought not to be in
fringed, and that they would be infringed 
nnoii if the council met in the afternoon, 
since most of the people would then be at 
work. Aid. Clarke suggested that the 
meetings be held alternately in the after
noon and evening.

Aid. Defoe—“We would then have 
night and day aldermen.”

Aid Geo M Evans thought this was the 
proper time to make the change. Many 
good men, he Slid, would not run as can
didates for aldermen since the council 
meets in the evening. ’ Let, therefore, the 
future aldermen know at what hour they 
will meet

Aid Kvan said he thought that if the 
council met in the afternoon the business 
would be more thoroughly transacted, since 
now oftimes very important business is 
hurried over as it approaches 11 o'clock.

The original clause that a by-law be in
troduced for the council to meet every 
alternate _Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
iustead of 7 in the evening waa then amended 
by Aid Turner for every Monday. This 
was adopted.

The council then adjourned.
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UNDERTAKER,
213 QUEEN STREET EAST,

Opposite Seaton Street.
A liberal allowance to the working class. 246

Toronto

CIGARS. GENERAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 
.X of front 8200 to 800,090 to invest in Patent 

Rights, Burines Chances, Manufactures, Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange
able property. J. I. EVANS & Co., Leader Lane, 
Toronto. SMOKEPLUMBING-on

GAS FIXTURES earliest tit 
Larefi to pr
eg» in 188 
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'10 TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
SW every description : orders promptly attended 

to- 69 Adelaide street west. T
■I HE » (Just to hand and on the % large consignmentSITUATIONS WANTED. -8rjODGK & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE .STREET 

J-JL. Eakt, dealers in Fitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheatinu' Papers. Roofing done to order. Agente 

or VVarrene' Abphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

9AS
family washing by 

mended. 11 Hagertran strt et.

RESPECTABLE PERSON WOULD LIKE 
the day: can ba recom- ABLEhisersmPriCeeWUh liberal discount to e»eh par-

A YOUNG MAN RECENTLY FROM ENGLAND 
/iL requires a situation in an hotel as porter or 
night-watch. Address Pex 73, World office.

pJANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REP AIR- 
JL ED by experienced and first-elass workmen. 
T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To
ronto.

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
From the Weeklu (Toronto) Mail, Av<j. »!>.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that lias 
tic en achieved in modem medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the pnst six 
months fully ninety per cent have b en cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the h-ss start
ling when it is rcmcmt>ercd that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular pi 
titiouer are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 

Stirting with the claim now generally believed 
bv the most scientific men that the disease is due to 
the presence of living parasites in the tissue. Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he clainn the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by him two years ago arc 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted to c ure 
catarrh in this manner, and iio other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. '1 he application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
veason of the year is the inoSt favorable fora spcc-U 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases he 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers should 
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 305 and 307 King ttreet : 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for his ( 

^refttise on catarrh 2iU

VMtl'OHUnPH STRKv-r. ANDA T ONCE. BY WELL EDUCATED YOUNG 
mat ried man in wholesale house as packer 

etc. ; good penman and knowledge of bookkeeping; 
anxious to work up. Address Z., 10 Rorsm Block.

grateful-comforting.rilHK TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 02 
-E King street east. J. YuUXG TAYLOR (late 

with Bingham & Taylor the printers), Manager.
V17IND0W SHADES IN ALL THE NEATEST 
" T and latest désigna. Show' cards, price tick 

F Wfn1 HMsriCee- 4 King etreet ea8t» upstairs

E

EPPS’ COCOA L
t mWO YOUNG MEN HAVING LEISURE HuUitS

X in the evenings would like employment at - - — . fiox 61 p

bookkeeping, account or copying.
Wo

breakfast.Wf ANTED A SIT AS CITY TRAVELLER Ok 
Tt collector by a responsible man, well known 

in the city. Address TRAVELER, 286 Queen 
Street West.

Eall.
RENOVATORS

3

CIGARS!N. P. CHANEY & CO 

FEATHERS ANDMATTRASS
LOST.

T OST ON YONGE STREET—RED LEATHER 
JLi WALLET containing sixty-four dollars in bills 
and I O U for twelve dollars. Finder will be re
warded bv leaving it at American Express Office, 55 
Yonge Strset.______________________________________

J? ^ ?n aI? rei,way trains in Canada and off? * 
all first-class hotels and dealers.

Manufactured only byKENOVATOBS,
Kidney Disease.

Paiu, irritation, retention, ii contiueace, 
deposits, gravel, etc., cured by “Bu;hu- 

i paiba.” $1.

in.- 230 King Street East,ARTIOLE8 WANTED
&TCCWlD-kAJID SAFE WANTEb-COllBI.NA 

TION lock anfi Taylor make. Address Sale, 
box 71, World office.

s. DAVIS A SON,Correa-
for sale.

J34» MONTREAL.

. IVBOxro I1ÇANCH—3» Charek ttrvtt

<846 / *Uomçopatldo Chemists,
Louuou, EugU d
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